
ACHIEVING OVERSIGHT IN 
THE AGE OF REMOTE WORKING

Assessing the effectiveness 
of Employee Monitoring in the Middle East 
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IN THE MIDDLE EAST there seems to be widespread 
acceptance of this new work-based reality, no doubt in part 
due to fact that most companies have had well over a year 
to implement and improve their remote working systems. 
In a recent ‘future of work’ survey, 95% of business leaders 
from the UAE and Saudi Arabia said that they were broadly 
comfortable with the shift towards remote working, with 
79% aiming to make significant technological investments 
to support this style of work.4 

With such significant changes affecting practically every 
major industry, ME business leaders are rightly making a 
thorough assessment of the lay of the land. Now, more than 
ever before, we are questioning exactly what productivity 
really looks and feels like. More importantly, leading 
businesses are asking how they can best encourage it in 
their employees.

While setting up an ad-hoc system to allow staff to work 
from home is not difficult in the digital age, this approach can 
only support average results at best, and real inefficiencies 
at worst. The onus is on employers to give their staff the 
digital tools and platforms they need to perform at their best, 
wherever they are working. To fully understand what tools 
they need, while being open to opportunities to adopt new 
ones, greater oversight of the workplace is needed. In short, 
employers need to know what applications their employees 
use, and how they use them. 

This is why employee monitoring is increasing in its scale, 
reach and sophistication in all major industries across all major 
global markets. When correctly and sensitively deployed, 
employee monitoring can take employers’ understanding of 
productivity to a higher level, while providing a wide range of 
additional workplace benefits to their employees.

INTRODUCTION

1 Gulf Business, More than a quarter of UAE, Saudi businesses to allow remote work 

post-Covid: study, 20/07/2020
2 Forbes, This Is the Future Of Remote Work In 2021, 27/12/2020
3 Ibid
4 Gulf Business, More than a quarter of UAE, Saudi businesses to allow remote work 

post-Covid: study, 20/07/2020

While it has always been important for any organisation to have an accurate assessment of the productivity levels of its 
employees, this metric has become even more meaningful in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. Accelerating digitalisation, 
combined with the onset of a massive global event that drove billions of people out of their workplaces and into their homes, has 
changed the way we look at work, probably forever. 

At the height of the pandemic’s spread in mid-2020, there was a general scramble among companies worldwide to put in place 
the necessary infrastructure and operational processes that would allow their staff to work productively from home. Plenty were 
caught off guard – in the UAE and Saudi Arabia (two of the region’s most digitally advanced countries) 68% of organisations 
were not sufficiently prepared to support remote working when the Covid-19 pandemic began. 1 Now that the spread of covid 
is being largely contained worldwide, already we are seeing the shock impact on the world of work evolve into more permanent 
and structural change. By the end of this year, the number of people permanently working from home is expected to double.2 

Looking further ahead, an estimated 70% of the workforce is expected to be working from home for at least five days per 
month.3

95%

79%

95% of business leaders are comfortable with 

the shift towards remote working. 

79% aims to make significant technological investments 

to support this style of work. 
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THREADING THE NEEDLE: 

5 Reports and Data, Employee Remote Monitoring Software Market Size, Share & Analysis, Market By Component, By Organization Size, By Solution, By End User, And Region, Segment 

Forecasts To 2027, 09/12/2020  |  6Ibid  |  7Ibid  |  8Ibid  |  9CNBC, Even if you’re working from home, your employer is still keeping track of your productivity - here’s what you need to know, 

20/03/2020  | 10Financial Management, The pros and cons of using employee monitoring technology, 01/06/2021  |  11Ibid  |  12Gartner, As the pandemic resets major work trends, HR leaders 

need to rethink workforce and employee planning, management, performance and experience strategies, 08/07/2020  |  13Ibid

When the pandemic started and employees were working from home en masse, many employers panicked at the thought of lost 
working hours, worried that their staff wouldn’t work as well or as diligently if they weren’t being watched. According to Gartner, 
during the first month of 2020, 16% of companies put new tracking software on the laptops of their remote employees.12  By 
July, that number had risen to 26% of companies.13 

GLOBAL EMPLOYEE MONITORING MARKET AT A GLANCE 

$264.9 MILLION  
Size of the employee productivity 
and enterprise capacity monitoring 
market in 2019 5  

$1.4 BILLION  
Predicted size of the global market 
in 2027  6

22.9%   
Market’s compound annual growth 
rate of for the period 7

22.9%+  
The Middle East is expected to 
outperform this CAGR, as it is 
currently classed as a ‘futuristic 
market’ 8

80%  
Estimated proportion of large 
business enterprises worldwide 
that are using some form of 
employee monitoring tech today 9

22% 
Lower end of average productivity 
boosts advertised by major 
employee monitoring solution 
providers 10

33%  Higher end of advertised 
average productivity boosts 11

Monitoring employees’ productivity must be done in an ethical and non-intrusive manner
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While the efficacy of any employee monitoring system is 
key to its success, it is equally important that employers 
take every opportunity to use it as a means of building trust. 
Initially, this will mean allaying any anxiety or scepticism 
coming from employees about how the system will be 
implemented. From the start, creating an atmosphere of 
transparency is essential to ensuring that the system will 
boost oversight of productivity but without compromising 
said productivity by making them feel unfairly treated. 
Another recent Gartner survey found that employees are 
almost twice as likely to pretend to be working when their 
employers use tracking systems to monitor their output. 14 

This analysis of human behaviour shows the understandable 
trend that staff are much more likely to fake their productivity 
levels by ‘gaming the system’ if they perceive that system 
to be unfair. The task for employers is to make sure that 
their employees don’t feel this way, which can be achieved 
through honesty, transparency and consistent commitment 
to refining the system in a way that is sensitive to employees’ 
needs and preferences.

“EMPLOYERS NEED TO ENSURE 
ANY FORM OF MONITORING THEY 
IMPLEMENT IS DONE IN A WAY THAT 
SUPPORTS EMPLOYEES’ WORK WITHOUT 
UNDERMINING TRUST OR EXERTING 
UNDUE PRESSURE ON THEM.” 

14 Gartner, Gartner HR Research Shows Organizations Are Eroding Employee Performance and Well-Being with Virtualized Office-Centric Design, 04/05/2021

While this is not an inherent problem – practically all major employers use some form of worker productivity tracking – the issue 
was that some employers either didn’t tell their staff they were being monitored, or were vague about the nature and extent 
of the monitoring. This is where the crux of the issue lies around employee monitoring as a concept – it has to be effective, yet 
ethical. 

SUCCESS FACTORS: 
KEY ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYEE MONITORING  

• Employees must know exactly how and when they are being monitored.
• Employers must emphasise that employee monitoring tools are being used as a way to optimise workflows and provide 

solutions, not to snoop, intimidate or gather evidence for disciplinary purposes.
• Employee monitoring tools must be properly restricted to work-based apps, ensuring that employees’ privacy remains 

protected. This is doubly important when considering BYOD policies and employees who are remote working using their 
own devices.

• Employees must be able to ask questions, make suggestions and voice concerns/complaints about the monitoring 
system, without fear of any kind of negative professional consequences.
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BUILDING BUSINESS EFFICIENCY: 

15 NDTV, Amazon Changes Controversial Employee Monitoring System, 02/06/2021  
16MIT, Cleaning House: The Impact of Information Technology Monitoring on Employee Theft and Productivity, 13/01/2021 

The employees are aware, consulted and on board. The system is clear and easily navigable. The atmosphere is supportive 
and transparent. If all these factors are in place, how does employee monitoring actually help boost productivity and enterprise 
capacity? 

Whether they are at home or in the office, employees need to be supported not just with the necessary digital tools to do their 
jobs well, but also with insights from their managers that will identify problems and ultimately boost performance. At its core, 
employee monitoring is about gaining a comprehensive overview of exactly how a given employee does their job – the tasks 
they undertake, in what order, how long it takes them, how and where they deviate from a given task. With this oversight, it’s 
possible for employers to not only see how productive their employees are, but how they can be supported to carry out their 
work more efficiently. Whether this is achieved by providing more useful/relevant software, or doing away with inefficient apps or 
tools, employee monitoring should be viewed as an opportunity to continuously refine the digital toolkit at employees’ disposal.

Not only does this give managers the chance to identify positive and negative working habits in their employees, it can also 
provide concrete evidence of employee performance levels. This can then be tied to incentive schemes – encouraging 
employees to up their productivity and overall performance safe in the knowledge that their efforts won’t be overlooked and will 
be rewarded. Similarly, the knowledge that their performance is being comprehensively yet fairly monitored should also serve as 
an additional motivator to avoid procrastination, time wasting, and all manner of distractions and inefficiencies that consistently 
plague the digital age, screen-facing worker. The psychological exploration of how humans respond to being watched at work 
is decades old, but recent studies tend towards the conclusion that employees are generally more productive if they are aware 
that their superiors are watching them. 16 

Alongside productivity boosts due to employer watchfulness and support, employee monitoring can be used as means of 
improving efficiency within the workplace. By understanding how employees work individually and with others, employers can 
assign tasks more appropriately and create teams that are more likely to succeed, based on employees’ inherent strengths and 
weaknesses. 

INDUSTRY EXEMPLAR: AMAZON

While Amazon has hardly won great acclaim recently in terms of employee treatment, its latest moves in 
employee monitoring demonstrate its growing awareness around lack of trust, and its willingness to improve. 
In June this year, Amazon announced that it would be changing its highly controversial and oft-criticised ‘Time 
Off Task’ policy.15  This part of Amazon’s employee monitoring system measured productivity but with the 
deliberate emphasis of gathering evidence to make employees explain all their breaks and any time not directly 
being spent on specific work tasks. This is an ideal representation of the worst impulses an employer can have 
regarding employee monitoring: to use it as a stick to chastise and intimidate employees. 

By acknowledging the counterproductive and inappropriate nature of this policy, Amazon is working to buy 
back employees’ trust and good faith. This is one move set against a wider backdrop of refining its employee 
monitoring approach to boost employee safety (particularly regarding COVID), and a culture of transparency.

How does employee monitoring translate into better business outcomes and practices? 
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While traditional managerial assessments might not pick up on how and when employees perform best, monitoring provides 
empirical proof. 

Another crucial consideration, one that is of particular relevance to ME employers, is how employee monitoring can support 
remote working in a way that will further elevate employment prospects of People of Determination (PoD). More than half of 
PoD of working age in industrialised countries are unemployed, rising to between 80% and 90% in developing countries.17  Within 
the GCC, PoD account for 4.37% of the population in Saudi Arabia and between 1-3% for the other member states.18  For PoD, 
employee monitoring can be a vehicle for optimising their remote working setup, bringing a vital and underutilised part of the 
national talent pool the opportunity to participate effectively.

RECAP: 
MAIN PRACTICAL USES OF EMPLOYEE MONITORING

Supporting employees 
by giving them the tools 

they need

Identifying activities 
that take too long 

and can be outsourced

Encouraging positive work 
habits by providing evidence 

of high productivity /
performance which can be tied 

to incentive schemes

Identifying spare employee 
capacity and signs 

that employees 
are being underutilised

Optimising workflows 
at the individual 
and team level

Build a better 
overall understanding 

of individual employees’ 
strengths and weaknesses

17 PwC, The rise of remote digital working is transforming employment prospects for people with disabilities, 02/05/2021
18 Ibid
19 Inbuilding tech, McDonald’s new smart building app improved workplace satisfaction 76%, 03/12/2018

INDUSTRY EXEMPLAR: MCDONALD’S

Ahead of the curve, global fast-food giant McDonald’s demonstrated back in late 2018 what employee 
monitoring could achieve when implemented thoughtfully and carefully. At its new Chicago headquarters, which 
bristles with advanced smart building tools and features, it utilises a smart workplace strategy designed by JLL 
that tracks employee movements and activities while offering them on-the-spot assistance and controls. 19 
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RECAP: 
EMPLOYEE MONITORING HELPS PREVENT BURNOUT, WHICH MANIFESTS AS:

The support capabilities of the system extend to allowing employees to adjust air temperature and lighting 
levels, use wayfinding to locate colleagues anywhere in the building, and book meeting rooms just by walking 
into them.

Within four months of testing and using the system, 83% of the company’s employees felt that it encouraged 
more meaningful collaboration. Almost 70% said they felt more connected to their teams and people around 
them. Overall workplace satisfaction rose in 76% of employees and McDonald’s experienced an overall 22% 
increase to its talent acquisition.20 

BLOCKING BURNOUT: 
EMPLOYEE MONITORING CAN HELP IDENTIFY AND COMBAT VIRTUAL FATIGUE

While every employer routinely thinks about how to improve the productivity of its workers, not everyone takes the other end 
of the spectrum into account. What happens when your people experience burnout? What does it mean to the individual 
employee, the wider organisation’s performance and its culture? 

Recent analysis suggests that 44% of employees undergo occasional burnout and that an additional 23% feel regular burn-
out. 21  This has been exacerbated across multiple industries by the difficulties of the pandemic. This means that, even if you’re 
not in an industry acutely affected by COVID-19 (aviation, healthcare, or pharmaceuticals, for example), over half of your staff 
may be feeling occasional or regular burnout in their daily working lives.

Not recognising and preventing employee burnout carries some stiff productivity penalties. Staff who are suffering from 
burnout are 63% more likely to take a sick day, 13% less confident in their performance, only half as likely to consult with their 
manager about their performance goals, and 2.6 times more likely to start actively seeking a new job. 22

Data from employee monitoring solutions is as helpful with creating solutions for burnout as it is for identifying it. This is 
because you can get a much better overview of employees’ work-life balance and tweak relevant policies accordingly. Vacation, 
working hours, flexible work practices, overtime, breaks and benefits, everything feeds into a better understanding of how well 
employees are positioned and motivated to work effectively without being burned out. 

20 Raconteur, Why employee tracking needs trust, 20/03/2020
21Gallup, Employee Burnout, Part 1: The 5 Main Causes, 12/07/2018
22Gallup, How to Prevent Employee Burnout, 03/02/2020

Late to work, 
early leaving

Larger proportion
 of time spent on

non-work apps

Poor
 communication

Procrastination / more 
time spent on unproductive 

tasks

Underperformance 
of assigned tasks
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EMPLOYEE MONITORING IS AN ONGOING 
CONVERSATION, NOT A DECREE

23 SupChina, Tencent’s game studio tries to combat employee burnout by banning long working hours — but will others follow suit?, 11/06/2021

Employee monitoring is not a new concept. Tracking employees’ use of websites, applications, email, even their social media 
interactions and phone conversations while at work – these are productivity monitoring techniques that employers have utilised 
to varying extents for years. However, two key differences that are shaping the whole concept of employee monitoring today 
are the increased sophistication of holistic monitoring solutions that are now available, and the implications of the global shift 
towards increased levels of remote working. 

Together, these factors are already having stark consequences for working practices in the Middle East and the rest of the world. 
To get the most out of employee monitoring, while evading the pitfalls, employers must fully appreciate how their employees 
will respond to being monitored, and consequently design a system that is sensitive to their emotional needs, as well as their 
professional ones. All the emerging research points towards the conclusion that employee monitoring will only work well when 
it is backed by employee buy-in. Consequently, this means that every form of monitoring that occurs must be appropriate (i.e.: 
targeted at improving work outcomes, not overbearing and intrusive), supportive rather than reactive, and totally transparent. 
This will ensure that employees understand and appreciate the benefits of the system, reassuring them that they can utilise to 
improve their career prospects and the enjoyment of their daily work.
 
Another equally stark conclusion that can be drawn from the rise of employee monitoring in 2020-2021 is that, like remote 
working itself, the need to achieve greater oversight of remote working habits isn’t going away. If more employees are going to 
be spending more time out of the office and offsite entirely, employers will need more sophisticated means of tracking their 
progress and productivity, without compromising trust.

For progressive, forward-thinking organisations in the Middle East, early adoption of advanced employee monitoring systems 
presents a clear path towards achieving this kind of oversight. 

China’s overall culture of long working hours, and the associated risks of employee burnout, have been under 
scrutiny amongst its leading companies, particularly during the pandemic. This has led Tencent, the huge tech 
giant, to utilise the insights of its employee monitoring systems to encourage sweeping changes in the labour 
policies of its partners.

June 2021 saw Tencent-owned video game developer Lightspeed and Quantum Studios introduce anti-
burnout policies such as banning work on weekends and holidays, and post-6PM on Wednesdays or post-9PM 
on other weekdays. The changes also included the encouragement of employees to use vacation time, and to 
consult with managers when they were feeling burned out. 23 

While this may not seem revolutionary, it is a marked departure from the national working culture norms, and 
Tencent continues to state its intentions to prevent employee burnout through the use of intelligent, data-
based insights.

INDUSTRY EXEMPLAR: TENCENT




